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Central Board Approves Seventy Petitions
Austrian Annexation Labeled

Last Review

T o Relinquish

As Conquest, Not Liberation

On Universities

At School Meet

Recreated Austria
Following the war, Austria was
recreated according to popular
ideas of self-determination and
divided among Poland, Czecho
slovakia, Rumania, Serbia and
Italy. Austria was left with 7,000,000 people and Hungary 8,650,000.
After Charles, successor to Fran
cis Joseph, abdicated in 1918, Aus
tria was made a republic, and not
allowed to form an anschluss with
Germany, stated Sir Herbert. In
1920 she was admitted to the
League of Nations, and obtained an
international loan from the league
to help her recover from bank
ruptcy.
Austria and Germany again at
tempted an economic anschluss in
1931, but the Court of Internation
al Justice ruled it incompatible
with the terms of the international
loan.
Agitation Begins

W ill Present
Spring P la y
Harrington G i v e s Parts
In Sheridan Satire
To 19 Students
An experience cast of 19 student
actors must learn to fit eighteenth
century roles in “The School for
Scandal,” Masquer spring quarter
major production, May 5 and 6.
Director D o n a l Harrington anHarrington announced roles yes
terday.
“ This is the first time in two
years,” said Harrington, “that we
have had an experienced cast. It
(Continued on Pasre Four)

To Save Lawns
Sophomore Men’s Organization
Asks for Co-operation ‘

Howard to Talk

Veteran Cast

Issues Warning

Robinson Disqualified;
Shaw and Hanrahan
O f University
Vie for Presidency

Three Resign

From Faculty

From Students
Last “ Eyes Right” Salute
Education Board Grants
W ill Be Given Shaw
Permanent Releases
Governing Body Bars Campaigning on Aber Day;
“ Walking on university lawns is
Upon Retirement
To Instructors
j especially dangerous to grass at
Chairmanship of Proposed Corporation
this time of the year,” Bob PantOpen to Merritt Warden
Colleen Shaw, Co-ed Colonel, zer, Bear Paw duke, said yester
The state board of education

Sir Herbert Ames declared at Wednesday’s convocation that
the annexation of Austria “ was not liberation, but a conquest.”
The prominent Canadian statesman said that following Hit
ler’s 24-hour ultimatum Kurt von Schussnigg, Austrian chan

vent bloodshed and civil war, ac
cording to Ames.
Before the World war, said the
Canadian, Austria-Hungary had a
population of 48,000,000 and was
disunited with little self-govern
ment. The country was held to
gether by inspiration of the crown
and centralized military command
from Vienna. With the death of
Francis Joseph and the shock of
the World war, Austria split in two,
continued Ames. Many people, he
said, contend that the Treaty of
Versailles split Austria, but it
merely legalized the split.

Bear Paw Duke

P o st Monday

Sir Herbert Ames, Prominent Canadian Statesman,
Speaks at Student Convocation Wednesday;
Analyzes Part Hitler Is Playing

cellor, resigned because he “ cou)d^
not bear civil war.” Thus Austria
became a part of Germany on
March 13, 1938.
Leading directly to the ulti
matum was the confiscation of
National Socialist headquarters in
Vienna by Schussnigg. There
Schussnigg found conclusive evi
Dr. J. W. Howard, professor of
dence, said Ames, that German chemistry, w i l l represent the
money was supporting Nasi propa university at the annual interganda in Austria. Confronting Hit high school conference at White
ler with the evidence, Schussnigg hall today. He will speak to
was threatened by Hitler and ac members of the conference on
cused of treating Austrian Nazis in “ Facts About College," and meet
bad faith. Der Fuehrer demanded with students interested in at
party rights for Nazis and selection tending the university.
of Nazis for the Austrian cabinet.
The College day meeting is,
part of the educational voca
Disillusioned Schussnigg
tional
guidance program and is
Schussnigg, badly disillusioned,
returned to Austria, formed a new attended by representatives from
cabinet with Seyss-Inquhart at the all units of the Greater Univer
head, Ames continued. Following sity o f Montana. Each repre
this series of events, riots spread sentative will meet with stu
throughout Austria in opposition to dents to explain the curricula
- the pcp-Nazi cabinet. Schussnigg’s offered in different Units and to
last hope, said Ames, was a nation answer questions confronting
al plebescite. Reichchancellor Hit high school graduates.
The conference meets e a c h
ler was opposed to a national Aus
trian vote and issued his now- year in Whitehall with junior
and
senior classes from Twin
famous ultimatum, which stated
that either Schussnigg would re Bridges, Boulder, Sheridan, Vir
sign in 24 hours or Germany ginia City, Willow Creek, Harri
would invade Austria. The Aus son, Three Forks, Ennis and
trian chancellor resigned to pre Whitehall.

Co-ed Colonel

Colleen Sbaw, C o-ed-C olonel,
will review the Grizzly ROTC bat
talion for the last time Monday.
Her successor will be announced
at the annual Military bail.

W om en T ate
T h r e e Titles
In Swimming
Montanans S e t Records
In Telegraphic Meet
Last Month

will get “ Eyes Right” for the last
time as she reviews the Grizzly
battalion next Monday afternoon.
As retiring Co-ed Colonel she will
relinquish her post to one of the
five junior women who will be
presented at t h e Scabbard a n d
Blade Military ball in the Gold
room April 23.
D o r o t h y Jane Cooney, Peggy
Carrigan, Helen Lane, Elaine Baskett and Doris Quaintance were
chosen as candidates by advanced
course students and non-commis
sioned officers in the ROTC and
one was selected by vote of the of
ficers to be Co-ed Colonel for the
ensuing year.
Only one person knows the out
come of the vote and not until
Military ball will the knowledge
be made public, when the honored
woman will be presented in fitting
military fashion.
The Co-ed Colonel reviews the
Grizzly battalion on alternate cere
mony parades, during the trackmeet review and on various occa
sions, usually during spring quar
ter. Esther Swanson was honored
with the first Co-ed Colonelship in
the spring of 1936, being presented
at the first annual Military ball.
Colleen Shaw was chosen as the
second Co-ed Colonel.

Montana’s women’s swimming
team holds three records, according
to official returns Coach C a r o l
Wells Cooney has received from
National Intercollegiate Telegra
phic meet headquarters. The rec
ords, established in minor meet Interscholastic Heads
short-course competition, are in the
Send Blanks to Schools
100-yard breast stroke, 60-yard
medley relay and the 80-yard free
T
h
e Interscholastic committee
style relay.
Mary Elizabeth Sandford, Kel-I sent entry banks Tuesday to more
logg, Idaho, established a new rec than 200 Montana high schools, Dr.
ord in 1937 by swimming the 100- J. P. Rowe said yesterday. The
yard breast stroke in 1 minute 39.2 schools must return blanks by
seconds. She clipped six-tenths of May 3.
The committee is preparing in
second from the record this year,
but the time will not be registered Ivitations to send to state adminis
until next year. Sandford has one |trative and educational men and to
newspaper men.
more year of competition.
Montana established record time
of 44.9 seconds in the 60-yard med
ley relay in 1937, and swam the
race seven-tenths of a second faster
this year. The free style relay rec
ord time of 50.2 seconds was set
this year.
University o f Washington h a s
been asked to sponsor both the na
tional and western regional meets
in 1939.
“ I am well satisfied with the
swimming team,” commented Mrs.
Cooney.

ASMSU Incorporation Plan

Club Win Ask
Financial Aid
From Campus
Tag Day Planned Monday
To Provide Fares
For Singers

The Men’s Glee club will sponsor
a tag day Monday to raise funds
for their statewide trip April 25 to
30.- The club will give its first pro.
gram of the season Thursday in
Stevensville.
Carl Chambers, Merritt Warden and J. C. Garlington “ The Glee club is going as far
east as Miles City and the increased
Present Student Financial Proposal
distance makes it necessary to
At Wednesday Meeting
raise additional funds 'fo r bus
fares," Dean DeLoss Smith, direc
A small Campus Congress audience heard Wednesday’s tor of the club, said yesterday.
Seven members of the dub have
discussions of the proposed incorporation of ASMSU, Roger been cast in the Gilbert and Sul
'Hitler, said Ames, began agita
Hoag,
spring
quarter
leader
.of
the
student
forum,
said
yes
livan
light opera, “Trial by Jury,”
tion in Austria for union with Ger
many. Dr. Engelbert Dollfuss, then terday. Carl Chambers, student business manager; Assistant which the dub will present as a
-------------------------------------- part of its program.
chancellor (1934), made a hurried Merritt Warden, and J. C. Garilng-®The cast is: Emerson Miller,
trip to Geneva to seek help. Italy ton, university lawyer, presented of the p r e s e n t committees are
promised military assistance in the proposed, plan at the meeting. bound by by-laws restricting flexi Missoula, Judge; Sam Marra,
Chambers stated that $31,000 has ble use of funds. Explaining the Havre, Plaintiff; Andrew Hofmelscase of invasion by Germany. In
return, Mussolini demanded a Fas been accumulated in the student proposed plan, he said the new ter, Ingomar, Counsel for Plaintiff;
cist Austrian state. Dollfuss agreed reserve fund, derived from a 5 per committee would be composed of Gene Phelan, Chinook, Defendant;
on May 1,1934. Austrian Socialists, cent tax on student activity fees. seven members and a non-voting Fred Barrett, Missoula, Foreman
in protest, staged numerous riots, At present the fund consists of chairman. Two members would |of the Jury; Donovan Worden,
»nd several hundred people were I
‘ n savings, $17,500 in first be selected from Store board, two Missoula, Usher, and Stan Halvorkilled. Three months later a Nazi mortgages, $3,000 in notes and the from Central board, two from tne son, Scobey, Bride’s Attendant,
putsch was partially successful, res* *n miscellaneous investments, faculty (one to be elected by Store j The rest of the dub will make up
and Dollfuss was murdered, said
Interest on the fund is pledged board, one by the other members the spectators and jury of the
Ames. Kurt von Schussnigg, “ a *°
United States government of the committee) and one alum opera.
quiet, scholarly man,” succeeded r*or
on the student Union nus.
building, said Chambers. He emYPHANTIS BIOGRAPHY
The university auditor, K i r k
By 1937 Austria’s affairs were Phasized. ad°Ption ot the Plan to Badgley, would have a vetp power
running smoothly, and a financial make this surplus available of in over any measure passed by the
A biographical sketch of Professurplus was in the treasury, jvestment. He said that under pres- committee, his v e t o overridden ; sor George Yphantis, chairman of
Friendly agreements had been|em arrangements, seven separate only by a 5-to-l vote. In the sum- the fine arts department, will ap
drawn up with Hitter in 1935 and j committees han<Ue various phases mer months an executive commit pear in the 1939 American Art
tee would be selected from Mis- Journal, Who’s Who of American
1936, recognizing Austria's inde*und'
(ConUmud on Put Foot)
I Warden asserted that members
|Artists, he has been informed.
(Continued on Page Four)

Is T opic o f Campus Congress

day. “Bear Paws need co-opera Monday accepted resignations from
Central board last night approved petitions of 70 candidates
tion of students to save lawns.
three Montana State university in
“New grass around the Student structors, all now on leave. Resign for campus offices, 24 more than last year, and rejected one.
ing
are
Hampton
K.
Snell,
associ
Union building is in danger of be
Ty Robinson, petitioning to run for chairman of proposed
ing destroyed if students persist ate professor of economics; A. K. ASMSU corporation board o f directors, was disqualified, leav
in cutting across it,” Pantzer con Smith, professor of law and busi
i n g Merritt W a r d e n unopposed
ness administration, and E 1v e r a
tinued.
Bear Paws used a loud speaker Hawkins, residence hall director.
c
The governing body ruled that
to warn students off the g r a s s
M. C. Turney, who took Profes
should Robinson have been elected,
Wednesday.
Pantzer said this sor Snell’s place, and Professor Ed
his term as chairman would have
method would be used again in the win W. Briggs, who took Professor
been concurrent with the unex
next few days.
Smith’s place, will continue. A l
pired year of his term on Store
though rearrangements of resi
board.
dence hall positions are not com
Charles Miller, Aber day man
John Hanrahan and S t a n l e y
plete, Catherine McKeel, student ager, announced yesterday the
assistant in Corbin, will be added rules to be observed on the an Shaw are candidates for presiden
tial nomination, Paul Chumrau,
to fill out the hall’s staff.
nual clean-up day.
Joe King, Leroy Purvis and Nor
Snell, npw at the University of
The rules are:
man Stortz will run for the busi
California irt Berkeley, will con
1. Girls are not allowed to use
ness manager nomination.
tinue there as associate professor makeup.

Manager
*er Miller

candidatelor theoffice-

Specifies Rules

For A b e r Day

Redistribution

O f Tabulators

Is S u g g e ste d

Council F a v o r s Change
In Apportionment
Of Counters
Student-Faculty council recom
mended “ a more equitable distri
bution of vote tabulators,” decided
to retain its present officers and
postponed the selection of a dele
gate to Central board meetings at
a special session Tuesday night.
The v o t e counters resolution,
proposed by Jim Browning, repre
sentative of the Maverick club exe
cutive committee, read, “ I move
that the Student-Faculty council
recommend to Central board that
a more equitable distribution of
vote tabulators be secured by se
lecting one-half of the vote tabula
tors from among the Independent
stfidents, or, if such redistribution
is impractical, that Central board
appoint, either as tellers or as ob
servers, a number of Independent
students equal to the combined
number of fraternity and sorority
tabulators.” The motion passed
15 to 5.

of transportation, a division of the
college of commerce.
Smith is a member of a Mis
soula law firm, Pope, Smith and
Smith.
Miss Hawkins, now studying at
Columbia university in New York,
was replaced during part of winter
quarter by Virginia Cooney, and
last year by Martha Phyllis Busey,
now Mrs. Kenneth Duff. M i s s
Hawkins started work at Montana
State university in 1931 and has
been on leave of absence since last
fall.
•Professor Snell came to the uni
versity in 1930 and Professor Smith
in 1932. Both have been on leave
of absence two years.

Deadline Is Set

2. Boys arc not allowed to
wear neckties.
3. Everyone, wear old clothes.
4. Picnics prohibited u n t i l
after High Court.
5. All Students running for
office will not be permitted on
the campus until 11:45, at which
time they will be allowed to
vote.
6. W e a r old clothes to the
dance.
7. Full co-operation is re
quired of all students.

Ex-Montanan
Predicts Fall
O f Japanese

For Applications
E. P. Mathewson

Central board prohibited all
forms of electioneering on the cam- '
pus Aber day.
Candidates to Be Heard
All candidates will be introduced
at a convocation Monday. Students
will vote on the incorporation pro
posal at the same convocation, and
if approved they will elect three
trustees to file the articles of in
corporation.
Other primary candidates are:
ASMSU vice-president—Eunice
Fleming, Kathryn Mellor and Jean
Olson; ASMSU secretary — Edna
Helding, Joyce Paulson, Felicita
Pease and Phyllis Smith; St ' o r e
board members—John Dolan, Gor
don Hickman, Jack Hogan, Paul
Lowney, Jack Muir and Douglas
Williams.

Senior president—John Alexan
der, Bill Lazetich and Joe Mariana;
Isenior vice-president—Ruth ChrisR etu rn s tiani, Mary Kay Mee and Judy

Prospective editors and business
From Chinese Tour
managers for the 1938-39 Kaimin
Of Investigation
and Sentinel must apply before 4
o’clock Wednesday to Virginia
China will remain unified after
Flanagan, chairman of Publica
Japan has been defeated in China,
tions board.
said E. P. Mathewson, professor of
Wednesday night the board will
administration in mineral industry
Independents Object
consider applications. Recommen
at Arizona university, who is visit
Discussion of the motion brought dations for offices will be presented
ing at the Norman Streit home in
out the fact that Independent coun to Central board for final approval.
Missoula. Mathewson, member of
cil members felt that Central board
the Arizona faculty for 12 years,
should make the suggested redis ABER DAY WORKERS TO MEET
was superintendent of the Washoe
tribution in spite of the board’s de
smelter at Anaconda for 14 years.
cision last week to a p p o i n t 17
Now on a year’s leave of ab
All students listed on the Aber
Greek and three Independent tabu
day work sheet as Chief Grizzlies sence, he recently returned from a
lators.
and Squaw Grizzlies will meet in seven-month stay in Hong Kong
First, non-Greek speakers told
the large meeting room at 3 o’clock where he had been called to in
the council, Independent students
Sunday, April 17, according to vestigate possibilities of establishfeel slighted at the unevenness of
Charles Miller, Aber day manager.
(Continued on Page Four)
of the apportionment. Second, they
believe that whether stories of
Greek counters discarding votes for
Independent candidates in l a s t
spring’s election were true or not,
rumors should be silenced by re
apportionment.
The decision to retain Tom
Hazelrigg as president, E l e a n o r
Voluntary ROTC won student sympathy by a 3 to 2 vote last
Snyder as vice-president and June
Edwards as secretary of the or Monday when the question, “ Do You Favor Compulsory Mili
ganization grew out of a discussion
tary Training for College Men?” , was asked on the drill field
over the election of new officers.

Preston; senior Usurer-Bob

Milodragovich, Doris Quaintance
and Lois Selkirk; senior secretary
—Peggy Carrigan, Ann Picchioni
and Jean Sheppard; senior Central
board delegate—Jack Hay, Kirk
Hills, Phillip Peterson, Joe Pomajevich and James Seyler.
Junior Officers

Junior president—Mary Fuller,
Sally Hopkins and Dwight Millegan; junior vice-president—Jose
phine Maury and John Poe; junior
treasurer — Gwendolyn Benson,
Robert Doull and Martha Jenkins;
junior secretary—Walter Elliott,
Marjory Long and Frances Price;
j u n i o r Central board delegate—
Jim Browning, Jack Hoon, Norman
Nelson and Bob Reinbold.
Sophomore president — Verne
Christenson and Bill Scott; sopho
more vice-president — Mary Rose
Chappellu, H e l e n Faulkner and
A g n e s Weinschrott; sophomore
treasurer—Everton Conger, Kath
ryn Russell, Helen Tucker and Ha
zel Vial; sophomore secretary—
Winnie Gordon, Juanita Huppert
and J o a n Kennard; sophomore
Central board delegate — Rae
Greene, John Kujich, Dale Olson,
and on the campus. The “ Yes” chorus of nine voices was a George Ryffel, Paul Wolcott and
strong second to the 14 “Nays” op-®-------------------------------------------------- Mark Wysel.
posed to compulsory military train- who want to take military training
do so, and let the rest of us do what
ing.
Six ROTC students, all freshmen we want.”
CPA Applicants
with the exception of LaRue Smith,
Milton Phillip, sophomore cor
To Receive Bulletin
senior officer, approved compul poral, argued, “ We should not be
Alpha Delta Pi will sponsor an sory military on the university compelled to take ROTC anymore
The Montana certified public ac
Easter egg hunt for aproximately ] campus. ROTC proponents’ reasons than any fellow down town. Why
30 nursery school children at 2:30 varied from the wide-spread “It- has compulsory military training countant law, rules of the univer
sity committee on accountancy and
o’clock Sunday on the lawn west doesn’t - hurt - you” argument to |centered in universities?”
of Craig hall. A special bus will Frank Flynn’s reason: “ Compul“A better parade-ground atti- a list of state CPA certificates are
bring the children. They are from sory military training is going to tude and a heightened student in contained in a new university bul
two to four and one-half years old. come in handy one of these days terest would result i{ R0TC were letin issued Wednesday, according
Orline Coats, Arlee, and Eileen when we go to war.”
voluntary,” O’Dell Rader, sopho- to J. B. Speer, registrar.
The nine-page booklet, first to
McHugh, Malta, are chairmen of j Gene DeFrance, ROTC freshman,
corporal, said,
the hunt. President Louise Sel approved the training because “the | Hal Rider> freshman, said, “Yes, be issued since 1920, is Intended to
aid applicants for examinations to
kirk said yesterday that the sor discipline is good for us.”
it’s good training.”
become certified public account
“I want to know how to shoot
ority hopes to make the quest an
Fred Merritt, another freshman,
when we get into the next war,” opposed compulsory training with ants. A university committee com
annual affair.
posed of Dean R. C. Line, Profes
The hunt will be in the Student said LaRue Smith.
“ I don’t believe that the university
Strongly opposed to compulsory should mix education and mill- sor David R. Mason, Professor E.
Union lounge room if Sunday is
R. Sanford, Professor H o w a r d
unfavorable.
training were 10 ROTC students, i tary.”
“ The public is invited to watch, including two corporals. Jack 01- j George Nash and Harold Price, Toelle and J. B. Speer has charge
but not to participate,” said Chair son maintained, “ I get e n o u g h i ^ ^ freshmen, maintained “ com- of the character and conduct of the
examinations.
man Coats.
exercise anyway. Let the ones |
(continued on Pose Poor)

Voluntary ROTC Wins
Sympathy by 3-2 Vote

Women Announce

Easter Egg Hunt
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Taxes, Tourists
And Farmers

to a distance of about 30 miles.” When it
reaches perfection the eye should eliminate
sea-fog dangers, greatly decrease collisions
and minimize future disasters a la Titanic.
With war preparations increasing by the
minute, defense experts are eyeing Baird’s
idea with considerable interest.

In the April, 1938, issue of Public Opinion
Quarterly, Dr. W. Brooke Graves, Temple
university professor of political science, says
“ The tendency toward the expenditure of
public funds for state advertising is probably
Television, not an event of tomorrow but
the least defensible, socially, of any used for
rather of the day after tomorrow, is around
public relations, in the broader meaning of
the same com er the talking motion picture
the term . .
was a few years ago. The magic eye and its
Intelligent citizens and taxpayers’ associa
tremendous power in navigation is closer per
tions have always maintained that any ex
haps in its perfection than the realization of
penditure of public funds must be socially
widespread television.
valuable to justify its existence. If a reason
able percentage of the public does not receive
benefit from the expense, then the money has Canada
been wasted.
And Rushing
Montana's state advertising is devoted en
tirely to luring the public to the mountain
playgrounds of the state and to encourage use
of the state's highway system. The tourist in
dustry supplies about one-sixth of the state’s
income annually, and the state publicity cam
paign is interested only in that part of the
industry which comes to the state by high
way.
The three big industries of the state, then,
representing the majority of the public and a
huge percentage of the taxpayers, have to pay
for their own publicity. Mining, agriculture
and lumbering are left with the bill for adver
tising themselves and the tourist entertainers
as well. True, there are certain secondary
benefits accruing to these industries from the
tourist traffic through the state, but the dude
ranchers are similarly indebted to the miners,
farmers and lumbermen.

Sororities have only recently been organ
ized in Canada, yet the Panhellenic council
at the University of British Columbia, Van
couver, has been the first to abolish the nearcentury-old system of rushing.
Continuing deferred pledging, the council
will issue in January to each first-year stu
dent a circular containing information on
each of the Greek letter groups as to require
ments for membership, pins, dues,.etc. She
will then be asked to signify he^ interest in
sororities, and her application gives her an
invitation to a series of teas to be held in pri
vate homes in February.

Girls are not pledged until the following
year, when sophomore women will be given
applications to be returned within three days.
Sororities submit their bids, and the dean of
women co-operates in the comparison and
adjustment of the lists. Bidding will still be
Montana, then, can find a moral in Graves’
preferential.
words: “ The State of New York, those of New
In the past two or three years American
England, and those of the West whose topo
councils have been making slow changes in
graphic features permit this type of exploita
their rushing system. They have attempted
tion, have been most active, but there is little
to cut down expenses and have worked out
that is constructive or of significant value in
programs suitable to the individual campus.
this type of activity.”
None of them have ever gone so far as to
demand applications to determine possible
rushees, however, but many have resorted to
Easter Sunday—
deferred rushing.
April 9

It is hard to believe that American sorori
Easter can fall on any of the 35 dates from
ties will ever abolish formal rushing. Both
March 22 to April 25, but only one date—
rushee and sorority women like the “ glamour”
April 9—is correct, say the champions of a
of a rush party. Then, too, enrollment in
fixed date for Easter.
Canadian colleges is restricted to a small
The first Nicene Council, in 325 A. D., estab
vicinity, whereas American girls travel far to
lished the date for Easter as the first Sunday
attend the school of their choice. Circum
after the first full moon after the vernal equi
stances are radically different.
nox, which is March 21. In 1939 Good Friday
Canadian chapters of national sororities
will fall on April 7, and Easter on April 9.
have had to have different regulations from
Many theologians believe that the “ true anni
their sisters across the border—they have
versary” of the crucifixion was April 7.
been working against odds conquered in
A drive to stabilize the date has been start
America years ago. They are going through
ed for next year. Under this plan, Easter
that period of educating the administration,
might come on any day of the week.
the public and the girls themselves in the fra
Ten years ago Britain’s parliament passed ternity system. American sororities have been
an Easter Act fixing April 9 as the correct date accepted and are well established. Their dif
for Easter, conditional on universal accept ficulty now is in perfecting their system.
ance. In 1931 the British government sent
A new group of fraternities, such as those
notes on the subject to other governments. in Vancouver, will make good experimental
The League of Nations also has favored the material. Whatever is done there is going to
change. As next year’s Easter automatically strengthen Panhellenic, although many will
falls on the right date, they think the idea feel the abolishing of rushing as revolution
should be brought into force then, as requir ary.
ing the least calendar readjustment.
The main objection to the plan is illustrated
by the names Good Friday and Easter Sunday.
Having these holidays on a set day of the
week is a well-established tradition among
Christians. A simple solution would be to
set these dates for the Week-end nearest April
9, allowing only one week’s possible fluctua
tion. Thus much of the confusion that the
present method causes would be avoided and
the tradition of “ Easter Sunday” would be
preserved.

Unveiling
The Magic Eye
M odem day radio manufacturers advertise
the magic eye as an aid to precision tuning.
But the magic eye about to make its bow as
an aid to air and sea navigation is an eye of
another color.
The brain child of a television pioneer, John
L. Baird, English scientist of note, is a com
bination o f television and infra-red photog
raphy. Baird’s invention, according to the in
ventor’s own words, “ will enable ships’ offi
cers to see clearly through fog or darkness up

INTERVIEW WITH A CAMPUS )
POLITICIAN

Popeye’s
Philosophy
Be yourself! Whatever you really are, be
that in all fearlessness. The garment of pre
tense will shrivel and fall away when truth is
turned upon it. College life is no era for
shams. To be truly great, meriting the laurels
that come through constant and untiring ef
fort, requires that one -should show indivi
duality and, in showing it, translate it into
personal practice.
When we rid ourselves o f all untruth of
word, manner, and mode of thinking, we dis
pose of much rubbish. If we assume nothing,
we shall never have the fear o f having our
secret motives analyzed. Only those having
characteristics to hide will try to veil them
with a fragile film of pretense.
Popeye, sagacious philosopher of the fun
nies, scored a knock-out when he maintained
that “ I yam what I yam, an’ tha’s all I yam.”
We would do well to emulate Popeye in that
respect, knowing that no one can play our
parts in life’s one-act drama better than the
first person plural!—The H-SU Brand.
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$ alumni meeting of Alpha Tau
Omega in Butte this week.
Germaine Corcoran, Great Falls,
Mrs. Ruth Winsor, w e s t e r n
and Lois Hendrickson, Hamilton,
counselor of Alpha Chi Omega, is
have gone home for Easter.
visiting the Alpha Chi’s this week.
Wednesday dinner guests at
North hall were Jane Marie Sulli
Alpha Chi Omega entertained
van, Butte; Mary Gillette; Grace
actives and pledges at a buffet
Scearce, Ronan, and Lois Kingssupper Wednesday night in honor
ford, Missoula.
of Mrs. Ruth Winsor.
Delta Delta Delta Mothers' club
Mary Lou Milne, Bonner, was a
met at the chapter house Tuesday
Thursday dinner guest of Alpha
afternoon.
Delta Pi.
Bill Richardson and John Nolan
of the University of Utah visited
Sigma Nu Sunday.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces
(Editor’s note: The Montana
the pledging of George Fritz, New
Kaimin opens this column to cam
York City.
Phyllis Graybill, Great Falls, pus comment and Is not respons
was a Wednesday dinner guest of ible for fact, point of view, decision
Moreover, if ROTC training de
and structure of the communica
Delta Gamma.
tion. The Kaimin will show no velops in the cadet a perception
partiality regarding publication of of the horrors of war, it must be
Sigma Nu Entertains
communications. However, t h e y
Alpha Delta Pi’s
most have been written by either
Sigma Nu entertained members members of the student body or
of A l p h a Delta Pi at a dessert members of the university faculty
dance Thursday night.
and signed by the author. Such
communications will be published
Friday and Saturday!
Interfratemity council met Wed- unedited in this column.)
day night at the Sigma Alpha
REQUEST SHOWING
Epsilon house.
We are told that the students of
ERROL FLYNN
Dr. H. C. Watts and Claude ROTC will get out of it what they
OLIVIA deHAVILAND
Meredith, Helena, were Wednes put into it. What is it then that
day guests of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. they must put into ROTC in order In Warner Bros, picturization of
Margaret McDonald, Niarada, to benefit by it? I suppose that
visited the Kappa Delta h o u s e they must become interested in it
"The Charge of the
Tuesday.
and that they must develop a lik

National Counselor
Question: Are you Burpwell Q. Visits Alpha Chi

Beerage, friend of the student?

Answer: I am.
The bombing crew of an airplane fitted with
Q. Mr. Beerage, just why are
a portable model of the magic eye, would be
you running for the o f f i c e for
in constant contact with its objective. On a which you have filed petition?
ground glass screen the eye projects a picture
A. Because I feel that once I get
of everything within a 50-mile radius. With in there I can be of service to the
a city below a blanket of seemingly impene student body.
Q. The financial end of the deal
trable fog, a plane equipped with a magic eye
means nothing to you?
could pick out targets with' ease and assur
A. Nothing. Or, if possible, less.
ance. On the other hand, Baird’s magic eye
Q. And you don’t feel that if
would also be of use to anti-aircraft crews in elected you could be a help to the
boys at the house?
acting as an invisible searchlight beam.

Baird, with the recent beginning of the
erection of a television station in Australia,
will continue his research in the development
of motion picture television. Original in
ventor of the first practical method of tele
vision, Baird has had plenty of competition,
notably in this country.

Society

EXH U M ED I

-------------------------------------------------1

A. Certainly not. My social af
filiations will have no bearing on
my conduct in office.
Q. Mr. Beerage, what is your
stand on the Traditions question?
A. What class do you belong to,
young man?
Q. I’m a freshman.
A. Then may I say that I con
sider the cords ruling iniquitous,
insidious, improper, inconvenient
and likely to break into an acute
case of mumps at any minute.
Q. What do you think of other
traditions?
A. I am in favor of traditions
which will build up school spirit,
increase the social value of a col
lege education and form a solid,
sensible basis for new traditions.
Q. Do you favor the new Tradi
tions board rule of free beer for
all candidates?
A. Certainly. I have no personal
interest in the matter but I feel
t h a t my fellow-candidates are
worthy of such recognition of their
efforts to make this a better cam
pus. Some of them, that is.
Q. What do you think of Stu
dent-Faculty council?
A. I feel that, like all other cam
pus institutions, the council must
stand or fall on the basis of its
worth to the student body. I feel
that men like you, the thinking
students of the campus, can intel
ligently decide the issue.
Q. How do you feel about vol
untary ROTC, Mr. Beerage?
A. I feel that, like all other cam
pus institutions, the ROTC must
stand or fall on the basis of its
worth to the student body. Men
like you, the thinking students— .
Q. Yes, indeed. How do you feel
about tomato sandwiches?
A. I feel that, like all other cam
pus institutions—hey, how’s that
again?
Q. Just a slip. Tell me, Mr.
Beerage, are the fraternity candi
dates selected by Interfratemity
council by a process of log-rolling?
A. Not at all. I can assure that
my fraternity at least is out to sup
port only those candidates whose
personal merit recommends them.
Q. What do you think of the In
dependent setup?
A. It looks to me like a deliber
ate attempt on the part of a small
group to install a powerful politi
cal machine on the campus.
Q. What will you do if elected,
Mr. Beerage?
A. I will strive to promote an
impartial management of student
affairs through the administration
of those best qualified for office.
Q. Thank you very much, Mr.
Beerage.
A. Not at all. Have a cigar.
Chink Seymour has some sup
porters of the cords ruling. Sev
eral unidentified but zealous stu
dents tried to pants a cord-wear
ing high school student at the sec
ond Ames convocation Tuesday.
Only his ability to produce his re
port card saved the protesting sen
ior.
Speaking of Ames, the former
financial secretary of the League
of Nations yesterday explained
s o m e of the advantages of the
Canadian banking system. Dur
ing the bank holiday in the Unit
ed States he was caught between
Detroit and Toronto without any
money and only Canadian banks
open.
“But as soon as I got to Tor
onto,” said Sir Herbert, “ I could
get all the money I wanted.” Now
that’s the kind of bank to have.

that the advanced ROTC students
feel the greatest horror when they
observe the marching cadets and
consider all the horror of war for
(Continued on Poe* Throe)

The Little Shop
Offers you

Jewelry
much reduced in price.

Gay handkerchiefs, carved
dogs, Italian peasants, etc.
FRAMED PICTURES
75c to $20

Mrs. Mae R. Simons
236 Eddy Ave.

CO M M U N ITY

ing for ROTC. But the purpose of
ROTC training is to prepare men
for war. How can one develop
interest
in or enjoy preparation for
Missoula alumni of Alpha Tau
Omega held their monthly meet that for which he has no liking?
The
student
body is then advised
ing at the chapter house Monday
night.

ATO Alumni
Hold Meeting

M i c h a e l Walsh attended the
To lose
Several hundred thousand dollars
In refunds.
Walter Hartke, Eugene, Oregon,
motorist,
Stopped in at Kelso, Washington,
Police headquarters
And left $15 for breaking a street
light
Apd the police gasping.

A Lovely
Corsage
Completes Your
Easter Ensemble

Light Brigade”

W H IT M A N ’S
C A N D IE S
Special Easter wrappings.

5 0 c - *3
EA ST ER C A R D S

5c - 25c

Plus Short Subjects
COLOR CARTOON
MUSICAL NOVELTY
UNIVERSAL NEWS

Harkness Drug Store

“ A Deluxe Program!”

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

ROXY

Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Fun Nights at the Roxy

Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Made to Order

HEINRICH’S

"She Married
A n Artist”

Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735

Starring John Boles

The SIDELINES column
Of the MONTANA EXPONENT
Recently rated MSU’s
“Drake Relay hurdlers” as
“Just plenty good and
Well worth watching.”

WILMA
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

"52nd Street”
Ian Hunter
Pat Fa.terson
— Also —

Pallas Candy

“Lone Wolf In Paris"

Easter Baskets
Easter Eggs, 15c lb.
Easter Rabbits, 5c-25c

Francis Lederer
STARTING SATURDAY
MTONTTE

KATHRYN HEPBURN
CARY GRANT
— In —

“Bringing Up Baby”

RIALTO

Dr. W. H. Pardis

— Also —

Chiropractor
Equipped with X-ray and
Neurocalometer

"The Shadow”
And Shorts

HAMMOND ARCADE

— C O M IN G SUN, MON. and TUES.

Dr. A . G. Whaley

True

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Confession”
With Carole Lombard and
Fred McMurray
— And —
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
— In —

Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palmer System — Phone 3562
Neurocalometer Service

Dr. A. E. Ostroot

"Barbary
C oast"

Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

WAYNE MORRIS

“The Kid Conies Back”
— Also —
THE 3 MESQUITEERS
— In —

“Purple Vigilantes”

T a k e your
girl to the Montmartre
for that Easter dinner
date.

LIBERTY

A S SEEN IN THE M AY

E squte

Shirts and Ties
that harmonize

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BARBARA STANWYCK

CAFE
MONTMARTRE

— In —

“STELLA DALLAS”
— Also —

“Roll Along Cowboy”

Missoula Hotel Building

Tonite is PAL NITE

Every Friday Night Is University Night

PA R K

the

PA R K

NOTES IN THE NEWS

“Montana's Finest Tavern”

Marcel Kovarsky, 31-year-old so
cial worker
Is suing a New York gas company
On the grounds
That a $1.02 service charge,
Over which he and the company
argued for
Months
Was illegal.
If Kovarsky wins, the company
stands

CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT IN A CLEAN PLACE
FOB CLEAN PEOPLE

S eethe

New Royal Portable
At the

CASA LOMA

to develop an interest in and a
liking for war. Yet we are told
by members of the ROTC that the
training there received develops
in the student a horror of war, that
the student who has had ROTC ap
preciates more fully than other
students the horribleness of war.
How is it then that two ROTC stu
dents can urge the student body to
develop an interest in and a liking
for war? It would seem, moreover,
that to one who has been so edu
cated to the horrors of war as
ROTC students are said to be, the
sight of marching cadets would
call immediately to mind the hor
ribleness of war. Two members
of the ROTC imply, however, that
the first thought which they would
expect to arise in the mind of one
observing the marching cadets is
an appreciation of the coordina
tion of the marching men. It
would seem that the horrors of
war have not yet sunk deeply into
their minds.

T Y P E W R IT E R S U P P L Y CO .

Opposite Airport

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

As Easy to Buy As It Is to Use

Ravioli and Fried Chicken
Dinners

314 North Higgins — “ Chuck” Gaughan — Phone 2323

Bring yourself up-to-date with an Arrow Broadtone Striped shirt, which reflects the cunent
style trend toward pastel colors in fine shirt
ings. Like all Arrow shirts, these are endowed
with the famous Arrow collar. Mitoga tailored
to fit. . . Sanforized-shrunk.
$2-75 each
To complement these shirts Arrow has created
Broadtone ties — square design or stripe. $1-50

ARROW

SHIRTS
and TIES

THE

Friday, April 15,1938

Managers Set
Third Straight League W in Interfraternity
G olf Schedule
Alpha Tau Omega garnered a third straight win with no

the plate lor the one run ol t h e fpitchers’ duel when Christianson three-bagger that brought Roter
drove a hot liner to Wheaton at ing and Lubick home. Morrow’s
first. Popovich got on with s bounding single combined with an
error brought Kruzic across the
Texas-leaguer over third base.
Miller, Phi Delt, and Lubeck plate.
Mulroney singled to score New
ATO, put on a pitchers’ battle in
which Miller gave one hit and Lu- ton and Reeves in the last of the
beck two. Errors in the infield fourth. Barer hit a hot liner to
put both hurlers in the hole sev first for an error and Mulroney
scored. A base runnels bad judg
eral times.
ment ended the rally. Batteries:
Mud Kruzic, slugging Tau cen
ATO, Poe and Morrow; Phi Sigs,
ter fielder, failed to hit but saved
Salansky and Newton.
the game in the first of the fifth
SAE 3, Sigma Nu 1
with a running, one-handed catch
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won its
first game in two starts 3 to 1 over
Sigma Nu Wednesday. Sig Alphs
hung up three runs in the second.
Sigma Nu got a run in -the third
when Reider drove Marcus home
from third.
Higham started SAE scoring
with a Texas-leaguer that brought
Shields home from second. Bel
linger scored Bradley on a hot
drive through second. Bollinger
scored on an error in right field.
Batteries: SAE, Schulte and
A l p h a Tau Omega continued Shields; Sigma Nu, Marcus and
winning against Phi Sigma Kappa Thomson.
Week-End Games
in an extra-inning game Tuesday
Saturday— 10 o ’clock, Phi Sigma
afternoon. Pitcher Johnny Poe
scored Mud Kruzic on an error for Kappa vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon; um
the winning run. The Phi Sig rally pire, Ahders.- 1 o’clock, Sigma Chi
died with men on first and second. vs. Sigma Nu; umpire, Flynn. 3
Kruzic opened the heavy hitting o’clock, Phi Delta Theta vs. SAE;
in the first with a longe-range umpire, Mariana. S u n d a y — 9
o’clock, Sigma Cl)i vs. Sig Eps;
umpire, Ahders. 3 o’clock, Mave
ricks vs. Sigma Nu; umpire, WyFLOWER VASES
sel.
Made From Pottery of Distinction. Col*
lection from lovers of fine pottery.
Games Next Week
of Wheaton’s hard drive to center.
Kruzic grounded out to first his
initial cut. Miller walked him the
next trip.
Phi Delts rallied in the fourth
when Galles singled, Chumrau
doubled and Clayton was safe on
an error. Galles was tagged at
the plate. Poe, Tau short, took
a high fly to end the rally.
Batteries: ATO, Lubeck and
Morrow; Phi Delts, Miller and
Flynn.
ATO 4, Phi Slgs 3

Come and sec them at

Barthel Hardware
45c to $1.29

Tuesday—4 o’clock, Sigma Chi
vs. Phi Sigma Kappa; umpire, Ah
ders. W e d n e s d a y —4 o’clock,
Mavericks vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon;
umpire, Flynn. Thursday, 4 o’clock,
Phi Delts ys. Sigma Nu; umpire,
Mariana. Friday—4 o’clock, SAE
vs. Theta Chi; umpire, Wysel.

The
NOTICE

College Shop
Missoula Merc. Co.
Offers the best lines —
style, quality, economy.

Representatives of men’s and
women’s softball .teams, or pro
posed teams, are requested to meet
at 2 o'clock Tuesday in Harry
Adams’ office. Schedules for the
coming season will be compiled.

— DOBBS HATS
— ARROW SHIRTS
— ARROW TIES
— ARROW
KERCHIEFS
— LEATHER
JACKETS
— POLO SHIRTS
-.S P R IN G SLACKS
— NEW ANKLETS
— BUSH COATS

The Very Best
— In —

MEATS
Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
Phone 3191

Enter Round-robin
Tournament

Interfratemity g o l f managers
drew up the 1938 round-robin
schedule and set up regulations for
matches at the meeting in the
men’s gym Wednesday. Seven so
cial organizations entered teams in
the tournament.
Deadlines set for the playing of
the matches are inclusive. Sigma
Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi
Delta Theta, Phi Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Nu, Sigma Phi Epteilon and
Mavericks have entered teams.
Round One
Sigma Chi vs. SAE, Phi Delts vs.
Sigma Nu and Mavericks vs. Sig
Eps. Round one must be completed
by April 20.
Round Two
Sigma Chi vs. Sigma Nu, SAE
vs. Phi Delts and Sigma Nu vs.
Mavericks. Round two must be
completed by April 23.
Round Three
Sig Eps vs. Phi Sigs, Sigma Chi
vs. Phi Delts and SAE vs. Maver
icks. Round three must be com
pleted by April 27.
Round Four
Sigma Nu vs. Sig Eps, Phi Delts
vs. Phi Sigs and Sigma Chi vs.
Mavericks. Round four must be
completed by April 30.
Round Five
SAE vs. Sig Eps, Sigma Nu vs.
Phi Sigs and Sigma Chi vs. Sig
Eps. Round five must be completed
by May 4.
Round Six
SAE vs. Phi Sigs, Mavericks vs.
Phi Delts and Phi Sigs vs. Sigma
Nu. Round six must be completed
by May 7.
Round Seven
Sig Eps vs. Phi Delts, Mavericks
vs. Phi Sigs and Sigma Nu vs. SAE.
Round seven must be completed by
May 11.
Managers decided on four-man
teams for medal play tournament,
with each team member playing
nine holes per match. Teams will
arrange for playing times with
opponents in each round of the
tourney. Ties must be played off
and Garden City course rules will
apply.
Should the scheduled tourney
end in a tie, managers ruled that
the tie must be played off. Tie
matches during scheduled play
must be decided before the dead
line for the next round. Results of
each match will be given to Bob
Dalke, course attendant, who will
post averages at the clubhouse.
Managers ruled that to be eli
gible a golfer must not have repre
sented the university in an .inter
collegiate match or have made his
letter in the sport at Montana or
any other college.

417 North Higgins Avenue

Communications
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We can offer you the widest possible selection of lawn
and garden implements — rakes, hose, lawnmowers,
sprinklers, etc., at prices that w ill please you.

uci/s
6363 — PLAYMOB

PLAYMOR — 6863 — PLAYMOB — M6I

£ |" n i / I ^ P
A by-word on the courts.
3 C I > T l v # C H A specialty with us.

Fresh T E N N IS B A L L S \
Vacuum Packed

J

£ * „ $1 U
T O l

I *«J J

Restringing—guaranteed to please.
FILMS — Bring your films to us for developing — FILMS

PLAYM OR

T E N N IS SH O P

531 South Higgins Avenue
PLAYMOR — 6363 — PLAYMOR — 6363 — PLAYMOR — 6S63 — PLAYMOR

E A S T E R S H IR T S
A R E W H IT E S H IR T S
New Collar and Cuff Styles
You’ll be right in step with the Easter Parade if
you take advantage of our specials in the famous
Arrow .Shirts. White shirts are in the quality fab
rics of madras, broadcloth and figure weaves.

O ur New Arrow Ties In Various Shades W ill
Complete Your Easter Dress

By JOHN CAMPBELL

Idaho’s answer, written by Coach Forrest Twogood, was the
best, a cordial and friendly reply from a friendly fellow.
Frosty said he was definitely in favor of Montana re-entering
the conference. He has no objections, but advised proper fin
ancial conditions. For a two-game Montana series, Frosty
would bring a squad' of 15 men, four days being allotted. Mon
tana’s return guarantee would be up to the graduate manager.
Idaho’s popular coach said the Vandals would have open dates
this year and could play twilight games. Tw o good would be
willing to schedule games with Montana for 1939.
Frosty mentioned that the regular PCC season starts April
29 and ends June 3, and that if Grizzly authorities could con
vince northern division graduate managers and coaches that
Montana could be fitted in during this period satisfactorily,
then everything could be arranged. In other words, Twogood
is all for Montana, and we’re all for him.
Tubby Graves of Washington went right to the point in an
encouraging manner. He favors Montana back in the con
ference but has one objection— expense. Guarantees, he says,
are up to graduate managers. Washington has no open dates
this year, b u t Graves stated he is willing to schedule games
for 1939 providing expenses can be met. He’s for Montana’s
reinstatement.
Oregon’s answer was of a negative nature. They object to
Montana’s re-entering the league because of finances and time
lost from school. A financial guarantee necessary to bring
W ebfeet here would approximate $600. Oregon would not
make Montana the same guarantee.
Oregon has open dates this spring, but does not play twi
light games. W ebfeet are willing to book 1939 games if—yep,
that’s it—financially feasible. Montana isn’t exactly Oregon’s
neighbor. Grizzlies haven’t been in the conference loop since
1929 when the nine dropped out because of the money angle,
which is still acute.
SPOBTALK
Minnesota’s baseball team is studded by three former Miles
City players—Don Lindeberg, catcher; Captain Don Lee,
shortstop, and Gordon Spear, first sacker.. . . Washington and
California row tomorrow for the coast championship. Both
w ill go to Poughkeepsie. . . . Harry Shaffer is really pushing
that 16-pound lead pellet. . . . Ohio State has no field house,
so track men w ork out each day in a big cowbarn with a char
tered bus commuting to and from the fairgrounds. . . Sport
tans are looking forward to three big events; Kentucky Derby,
Henry Armstrong-Barney Ross fight and the Joe Louis-Max
Schmeling battle.
Captain o f the hoop team and now baseball captain, Wash
ington State’s Corky Carlson is the first Cougar to have that
duo-distinction in 20 yea rs.. . . Next sport to make a bow on
the campus may be horseshoe pitching. SAE’s are tossing ’em
every d a y .. . . Olympic Hurdler Spec Townes had his highhurdles mark broken by a Rice Institute sophomore who
skimmed the sticks in 1 3 .9 .... Football’s great Sammy Baugh
couldn’t hit major league pitching so he is in the minors for
a little more seasoning. . . . Get out tomorrow morning and
watch Fessenden’s hopefuls in their first spring game.

Turner Attends

which they are training. Yet I
have never observed that horror
on the face of any advanced ROTC student. Then too, if a feeling
of the horror of war is developed
so greatly by ROTC courses as it
is said to be, one would expect that
the advanced ROTC s t u d e n t s
would stop at nothing in order to
prevent war, yet I have never ob
served any of them engaged in
any pacifist activities, nor have I
ever found any conscientious ob
jectors among them.
I realize, however, that I am not
a competant judge. I have not
had the opportunities for first hand
observation that would be afforded
to a member of the ROTC. It is
therefore likely that I am mis
taken and that ROTC training
does, after all, develop in its sub
jects the utmost horror of war. It
is probable therefore that the ad
vanced students do regard with
horror the drilling cadets as the
sight brings to mind all the horrors
of which they have been taught.
Indeed, on second thought, it is
evident that the activities of the
ROTC are organized with that
very end in mind, of impressing on
the cadets the horror of war. Un
doubtedly the sight of Old Glory
flying at the head of the column,
the coordination of the men, and
the snappy uniforms of the offi
cers all tend to impress the aver
age student with the true horror
of war, as does also the institu
tion of the co-ed colonel.
KEITH COOK.

Second Annual
Bankers’ Meet

----------- —
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STOP AT

S T A N S M A R T ’S T E X A C O S T A T IO N

Lilies of the valley art high
fashion this spring.They sprout
from your suit pockets, cluster
on your lapel, grow lavishly
on your flower pot toque, and
swirl in garlands on your new
prints. So, simultaneously you
will welcome back their dain
ty prototype in perfume.
LENTHI:RICS Muguet
(Lily of the Valley) is a trueto-the-flower fragrance that
will summon a springtime
mood for you.
$1.00 to $20.00

For that Spring check-up with

The Sport Shop

TEXACO PR O D U CT S
Proper grades of lubricants for transmission and differential.
SUMMER OIL — LUBRICATION — WASHING

Smith’s Drug Store

Today’s Winner

Of Summer Staff

Net Tourney

Art Merrick and Jack Chisholm
will meet today for the right to
Ira B. Fee, Missoula city schools

Athletic Representatives
Arrange Schedules
For Matches
Eight social organizations en
tered teams in the Interfratemity
single-elimination tennis tourna
ment for 1938 at the meeting of
athletic representatives in Harry
Adams’ office Wednesday. Sigma
Chi, Mavericks, Sig Eps, Phi Sigs,
Theta Chi, Phi Delts, SAE and Sig
ma Nu announced entries.
Managers attending drew up
schedules and passed regulations.
Matches will consist of one singles
match and two doubles matches
for five-man teams. Two out of
three matches wins.
Sigma Chi meets Mavericks and
Sigma Phi Epsilon plays Phi Sigma
Kappa in bracket one. Theta Chi
plays Phi Delta Theta and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon meets Sigma Nu in
bracket two of the first round that
must be completed April 22.
Winners in brackets one and two
will meet in round two for the
right to play winners of the other
bracket. Round two must be com
pleted by April 26.
Victors in round two in each
bracket will meet in the final round
for the championship of the tourna
ment. Final matches must be com
pleted by May 1.
Decide Eligibility
Teams will arrange for playing
times with opponents and will have
preference over other players on
the courts. First round of the tour
ney must be finished by Friday,
April 22, inclusive.
Managers decided that to be eli
gible a player must not have rep
resented the university in an inter
collegiate match or have made his
letter in the sport at Montana or
any other college. Players may not
compete in both doubles and sin
gles.

play Don King for No. 1 position
superintendent since 1918, has been
on the varsity tennis ladder, ac
appointed visiting professor of edu cording to Coach Guy Fox. King
cation at Montana State university beat Ed Jewett to enter the finals.
this summer, Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, director, has announced.
Superintendent Fee is one of 14
visiting professors who will be add
ed to the regular university faculty
for the session, June 13 until Au
gust 12. Courses are to be offered
in 36 major fields.

Jewett will play the loser of the
Merrick-Chisholm go for No. 3
position. Ed Erlandson will meet
the winner of the HowertonHazelrigg match for a ladder posi
tion. Langen m e e t s Ryan and
Letcher plays Moxness for other
positions on the ladder.

Fee took undergraduate work at
Leander C l a r k college, Toledo, on the staffs of the Montana and
Iowa, and was graduated from Wyoming summer sessions during
C o r n e l l college, Mount Vernon, the past 20 years.
Iowa. He attended the University
of Wyoming one summer, received
a master’s degree from the Uni
How Is Your Coal Pile?
versity of Nebraska and a master
of education degree from Harvard.
Teaching in Minnesota and Wyo
ming schools for three years, Fee
was named principal of a Chey
enne, Wyoming, school and became
deputy state superintendent for
Wyoming. He was chosen superin
tendent of Laramie, Wyoming,
schools, then returned to Cheyenne
as superintendent. Fee came to
Missoula in 1918, and has served

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.
Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 8662 and 8680
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YOU STILL HAVE TIME
to get that suit cleaned before
Easter. Our service will
please you.

Missoula Laundry
Phone 3118

Sports For Spring
Don’t handicap your game by the use of inferior equipment. No
matter what sport you follow and no matter where the zest of the
sport leads you, you will find the very equipment you want in our
Sporting Goods department. All are of a dependable make that will
create a pride of possession in the heart of every sportsman.

m
Jr For G olf

TIM E

135 West Main

King Will Play

Visiting Member

NS 7

JENSEN
FURNITURE

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER

Enter 1 9 3 8

Fee Appointed

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

The Home o f Fine Furniture

; In Sterilized Bottles Is
I the Ideal Drink for
Your Party

Eight Teams

Montana in 1904. He addressed
the bankers on “ The Prospect for
Commercial Loans.”

Dr. A. P. L. Turner, assistant
professor of economics, has re
turned from the second annual Pa A
cific Northwest conference on
banking, sponsored by the school S U M M O
of b u s i n e s s administration at
TO
Washington State college April 7-9.
Dr. Turner was a member of the S P R I N G
general committee in charge of the
conference.
On the bankers’ committee was
George H. Greenwood of the Pa
cific National bank, Seattle. He
was graduated in economics at

r —- - ------ —
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Last year a feverish attempt was made to put Montana back
into Pacific coast baseball. The drive, led by Student Store
baseballers, met with great success until it hit the financial
snag. This spring the same dilemma has come up with the
usual arguments and gossip. In need of “ what other schools
think,” letters were sent to northern division schools. The let
ters, answered by Oregon, Idaho, O. S. C. and Washington,
were questionnaires and they may furnish university baseball
officials and student enthusiasts with data in regard to Mon
tana’s reinstatement. 0 . S. C. replied, stating that the ques
tion was one to be considered by conference committees.

(Continued from Pane Two)

Beautify Your Lawn

KAIMIN

Whadja Say, John?

Alpha Tau Omega Nine Gets

losses in the Interfratemity baseball league by defeating Phi
Delta Theta, 1 to 0, yesterday. Mevericks meet Theta Chi this Seven Social Organizations
afternoon at the South Higgins park. Milt Popovich crossed

MONTANA

For Baseball
B alls_________•_____15c to $2.00
Bats _____________ 25c to $2.75
First Base Mitts..... $1.15 to $10.00
Fielder’s Gloves____85c to $10.00
Catcher’s M itts___$1.50 to $20.00
M asks__________ $4.35 to $10.00
Protectors________ $3.50 to $6.50
Leg Guards______$7.00 to $11.00
Shoe Plates____________ 30c pair
Toe P lates____________ 25c each
Official Score Books 50c and $1.00

Soft Ball
B alls______________ 35c to $1.90
First Base Mitts____$3.25 to $4.85
Fielder’s G loves___$2.50 to $6.00
Catcher’s Mitts ....$4.25 and $5.75
Playground Ball (outseam)
__________________ __ 60c-$2.15

B ags____________ $3.00 to $20.00
Clubs:
Brassie________ $4.00 to $10.00
Mid-iron________$1.50 to $7.50
Driver_________ $4.00 to $10.00
Balls______ ;_________ 25c to 75c
White Enamel, can__________ 50c
T ees__________ 5c doz to 35c ea.
Golf Club Sox, set of 3_____$3.50
Individual S o x ____ 50c and 75c

For Tennis
Rackets__:_______ $2.50 to $19.00
Press_____________ 75c and $1.00
B alls___________ 50c, 3 for $1.35
C overs___________ 25c and $1.00
Nets____________ $3.00 and $8.75
Marking T a p e____________ $8.00
Visors______________________25c
Rule B ooks________________ 35c

The MERCANTILE™
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

THE
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Ex-Montanan
Predicts F all

Mavericks Want
More Members

Vote Shows
3-2 Result

Fifteen Independent students are
(Continued from Page One)
selling tickets in the spring Mave
rick membership drive which closes pulsory ROTC is all right and
A p r i l 28, two days before the doesn’t hurt anyone."
(Continued from Pago One)
group's Spring formal.
Frank Gardiner and Joe O’Day,
lng a smelter In the British crown
“ Maverick dub had good mem ROTC sophomores, were both op
colony.
bership last quarter chiefly because posed to compulsory training.
Japan, in his opinion, would I of the well-rounded social pro
Neil Heily, law graduate, de
welcome a chance to withdraw gram,” Bob Doull, Butte, chairman fended compulsory ROTC with
from China if that could be done of the Maverick membership com “ There is a need for college-trained
without "loss of face."
mittee, said. "Mavericks’ spring officers in case of war; intelligent
Psnay Bombint
program is designed to please a leadership is necessary."
The Panay bombing, according variety o f student interests. A
Another law student, A1 Karto many persons in the Orient, he |Scavenger hunt, Spring formal, sted, said, “ In principle compul
said, was an attempt to create an picnic and several mass meetings sory ROTC is all wrong, whether
excuse for "honorable withdraw are planned.”
one hour or five.”
al.” Many observers there, said
“Soldiers can't be made in three
Ticket sellers are Les Howard,
Mathewson, believe Japan delib L e r o y Purvis, Jack Muir, Ray hours a week and if ROTC were
erately bombed the Panay hoping Hugos and Gordon Hickman, Great not compulsory much better offi
the United States would issue an Falls; Mary Rose Chappellu, Bel cers would be made,” Joe Mariana
ultimatum demanding that Japan fry; Felicita Pease, Butte; James said.
cease her Chinese aggression or Browning, Belt; Eunice Fleming,
Bob Farmer said, “ Yes, it teaches
fight the United States too.
Eureka; Phil Payne and Everton leadership and builds character.”
"Japan then could have ‘let loose IConger, Missoula; Rae Greene,
“Compulsory military drill is unof China' as a gesture toward world Chicago; Robert Van Haur, Hilger; American. It undermines morale,”
peace. The United States messed Walter Elliot, Fort Benton, a n d James Costello said.
things up by accepting Japan’s Dwight Millegan, Whiteflsh.
Roger Hoag, Jack Muir, Leroy
apology for the bombing,” said the
Purvis, Jim Foster and G e o r g e
professor.
Chinese planes are literally true, Foster were opposed to compulsory
Mathewson traveled to Hong he said, but practically all of the ROTC for the various reasons of
Kong by way of Japan. The Ja planes have been paper decoys. “university is not a land grant
panese, he said, are told only of Fighting craft are safely camou school,” “ benefits do not justify
Japanese military successes. Ja flaged.
the time spent” or “need a shift in
panese reports that Nipponese fly
Chinese bombed a Japanese air student social values.”
ers have destroyed hundreds of port on the island of Formosa re
Bill Piatt, junior forester, upheld
cently, destroying 40 Japanese compulsory ROTC on the ground
that
it is worthwhile education
planes without losing one of their
own. Japanese subjects were un “the way the world is going.”

O f Japanese

Make Certain ...
You Will Be Your
Loveliest for Easter!
LET US STYLE YOUR
COIFFURE

Allen’s Beauty (Clinic
anti <Ci?arm S>ljoppe
111 E. Haln

I’hones 8185,8186

News About

HATS

aware of the cross-sea bombing
foray, but an English friend of
Mathewson in Japan told him that
for five nights thereafter, Tokio
was kept in complete darkness.
' “Japan fegrs the concentration of
Russian military forces at Vladi
vostok, since the trans-Siberian
railroad terminal is less than three
hours by bomber from Tokio,” said
Mathewson.
Tokio, a city of more than 5,000,000 persons, is composed, in
large part, of wooden-frame papercovered buildings, and Japanese
fear a squadron of Russian planes
carrying incendiary bombs.
Professor Mathewson rated Chi
nese flyers superior to Japanese.
Japanese airmen are repbrted to be
excellent flyers as long as their
opponents follow the rule book but
are at a loss against unorthodox
tactics. In addition, many Euro
pean soldiers of fortune are flying
for Chiang Kai-Shek.
Hong Kong Storm
Mathewson was in Hong Kong
during the typhoon last September.
In his scrapbook he has a clipping
showing a barometer reading of 28
inches at sea level at the height of
the wind. Wind velocity, shown on
another clipping, reached 164 miles
on hour.
“ One-third of the 100 ships in
Hong Kong harbor were wrecked.
One was lifted upon the concrete
sea wall and left hanging half way
over the harbor drive. The owners
looked at it and turned it over to
the insurance company. The in
surance company looked at it and
disowned it. Some Chinese dragged
it off on pontoons, repaired it and
now have a fine ship. One of the
finest Japanese liners was blown
ashore on an island northeast of
Hong Kong. By December the
Japanese had dug a channel back
to the ocean and now are waiting
for spring high tides to float the
ship back to sea,” said Mathewson.

Ames Discusses
Hitler’s Conquest

$ 0 -9 8
(Continued Irom Page One)

All that’s news and new in
Easter hatsi'Gibson Girl sail
ors, sweet watteaus, bretons,
tailored toppers . . . young,
new hats for every costume!
Flowered, veiled, beribboned! Straws, felts. All sizes.

pendence. But Italy, in accord with
Germany, withdrew her support,
and the disastrous incident of the
Nazi headquarters i n d i r e c t l y
caused complete overthrow of Aus
trian autonomy, concluded Sir
Herbert.

Plan for Incorporation
Is Topic o f Congress
(Continued from Page One)

soula students and faculty mem
bers.
Objections offered by the audi
ence were that the new committee
would have too little responsibility
and power, and a mistake would
have to be reclaimed by a lawsuit,
that no provision for direct control
or removal of members by ASMSU
has been made, and’ that the new
plan would still not solve the prob
lem of getting at the funds pledged
to the United States government by
Student Union bonds.
FORMER DEAN IS ILL
Shirley J. Coon, former dean of
the school of business administra
tion, is ill in a Seattle hospital. Dr.
Coon is now a member of the Uni
versity of Washington teaching
staff.

MONTANA

Veteran Cast
Phi Beta Kappas) [ „ p roduction

Ten Faculty Men

Ten members of the university
(Continued from Page One)
faculty are members of Phi Beta
Kappa, national scholarship so id a culmination. They’ve served
ciety, a recent check shows. Two apprenticeships in Moliere, Shaw,
faculty wives are members of the and George Kaufman to get them
ready for ‘The School for Scandal’,
society.
Faculty members who belong to Sheridan’s great comedy of man
the honorary are Dr. W. R. Ames, ners and the ultimate in high com
»
professor of education; Dr. W. G. edy.”
Bateman, professor of chemistry;
Harrington listed “a whole new
Dr. Fred A. Barkley, instructor In diction and new bodily reposes”
botany; Dr. R. W. Campbell, In as some of the difficulties student
structor in chemistry; Dr. R. H. actors will meet in presenting the
Jesse, dean of arts and sciences; [play. “ They'll have to disregard
Dr. C. W. Leaphart, dean of law campus slouches,” he said.
(now on leave); Dr. David R. Ma
Violet Thomson, Masquer stage
son, professor and acting dean of manager and veteran of many stu
law; Dr. A. S. Merrill, professor of dent productions, will take the part
mathematics; Dr. Dennis Murphy, of Lady Sneerwell.
English professor, and Dr. George
Boyd Cochrell will be Snake, a
Finlay Simmons, university presi
character radically different from
dent.
his Brother Martin in “ Saint Joan.’’
Mrs. Donald M. Hetler and Mrs.
As Lady Sneerwell’s chief gossipR. L. Housman are also members
monger, he will help spread dam
of the group. Mrs. Hetler’s field
aging rumors about other members
is chemistry, Mrs. Housman’s,
of the cast, especially Charles Sur
drama and literature.
face, played by Tom Campbell,
whose dashing style of acting fits
well into the part of the wild young
spendthrift.

Atkinson to Talk

On Senior Week
Professor E. A. Atkinson will
speak to the senior class about
senior week activities at 4 o’clock
Wednesday in the large meeting
room.
The class advisor’s talk will pre
cede a vote on disposal of senior
class funds, senior banquet, and
senior mixer.
• President Virginia Lou Walters
urged all class members to attend.
CONFLICTING PRACTICES
ALTER PROGRAM DATE

Friday, April 15,1938

KAIMIN

Among other slanderers will be
Charles’ brother, Joseph, played by
Koyne Osborne, a featured actor
in several Masquer productions.
Outwardly a model of youthful
discretion, Joseph shows enough
of his true character to p r e t t y
young Maria (Helen Lane) to spoil
his chances of winning her.
Comedians A1 Fluto and Virgil
McNabb, whose last appearance in
“The Still Alarm” delighted Mas
quer audiences, will be the coy Sir

Benjamin Backbite and his pressagent-like Uncle Crabtree.

Sir Peter Teazle and his young
wife will be Robert Kretzer and
Carlobelle Button. Much of the
action revolves around their dis
agreements and quarrels. Rowely,
Sir Peter’s old friend, will be Owen
Coombe.
Jack Wright has the part of Oli
ver Surface, uncle of the Surface
brothers, Charles and Joseph, who
has just returned from India at the
opening of the play. Harold Han
son will be Sir Harry Bumper,
while Meril Carter and Jack Chis
holm will be Moses and Trip, and
Robert Spicher will be Careless.
Bud Stokes, Joyce Hovland and
Robert Henderson are the "domes
tics” of Lady Sneerwell, L a d y
Teazle and Joseph Surface.
Harrington will direct the play,
assisted by Stage Manager Joyce
Hovland.

W ill Scrimmage

The second hour-long scrimmage
session of spring football is sched
uled for Doug Fessenden’s grid
hopefuls at 10 o’clock tomorrow.
Coach Fessenden wiU select two
teams, with alternates available,
to scrimmage.
Contact work and scrimmages
have been the main phases of work
during the week. Linemen, under
Jlggs Dahlberg’s tutelage, cast
blocking dummies aside Thursday
and went into heavy contact duty.
Independent women will meet at
Dahlberg also has been directing
5 o'clock Monday in the women's
pass-defense tactics.
Backfleld men have also devoted gymnasium.
much time to defense. Rollie Lundberg and Tom Mather are the two
latest injuries, both sustaining
damaged knees.
NOTICE
All NYA time slips must be in by
5 o'clock tomorrow.

Spring Formats
*7.95 and *14.95
W haley Style Shop

HEATHCOTE WILL VISIT
Jerard Heathcote will arrive in
Missoula from Honolulu Friday on
his way to Toronto. Heathcote is
a brother-in-law of Dean R. C.
Line of the school of business ad
ministration.

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Rainbow Barber and
Beauty Parlor
136 Higgins Are.

Phone 2442

Haircutting by Expert and
Licensed Barbers

EARLY AMERICAN TOILETRIES

The program of the a cappella
choir on Easter Sunday has been
postponed because of conflicts for
practicing hours in the Student
Union theater, Dean DeLoss Smith,
choir director, announced today.

Inspired by lovely ladies of days
gone by, but created expressly
for modern YOUt Exquisite
toiletries, in charming boxes of
Early American design. The
fragrance is OLD SPICE , • •
fresh, novel, intriguing'.
blended of rose petals and spices.

NOTICE
Entries in the annual spring ten
nis tournament must be in by
Wednesday. All interested should
sign on the bulletin board In the
men’s gym.

Sport Plaid Jackets
Single or double-breasted, check or herringbone
weave. W e have them.

The Early Am erican
A ssem bla ge includes t
1.00
Toilet Soap . . 3 cake*
Guest Soap . . 6 eakaa
cakes •
Toilet Water■ ,. . 4 ox. . J . j . LOO
LSO
Oval DustingI 1
Powder .
' Keepsake Box,
>x, complete: #t .| . LOO
3.50
Vanity Box, complete
Perfume, hand-dccorajed bottle j ,7.00

*7.90

$
1.00

Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
Phone 3566

J. C. Penney Co.

S P E C IA L

“ TOBACCO
GROWERS FAVOR
CAMELS FOR
THEIR SMOKING!”

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ONLY —

Records 4 for $l
D IC K IN SO N
P IA N O CO.
208 North Higgins Avenue

— is the majority
opinion in a survey of
successful, well-known
tobacco planters

BEER

"When Camel says
‘costlier tobaccos' I
know it’s right,”
says Mr. Edward
E s t e s , capabl e
young planter, who
knows tobacco from
the ground up because he grows it.
“ Take my last crop, for instance.
Camel bought all the best parts —
paid me the most I’ve ever gotten.
The men who grow tobacco know
what to smoke-Cameli/"

GOOD HAMBURGERS
SANDWICHES
HOME-MADE CANDY

The Sunshine
_-

RtctAUW e

co sn u * tobaccos

OPEN EVERY NIGHT

D A N C IN G

T«*v
t

BUCK STOWE’S ORCHESTRA
Free every night except Friday and Saturday

'' I
■■

|

<I6A****®

JOE mends « 'net. His family are
fo^er folk- DiMaggio is 6 feet tall
—weighs around 185 pounds.His
nerves are h-e-a-l-t-h-yl

IN THE KITCHEN o f his restaurant
Joe says: “ I eat what I like. With
my meals and afterwards, I smoke
Camels Tor digestion’s sake.'”

CLOSE-UP o f Joe’s grip.
When someone men
tioned a sensitive throat,
Joe remarked: '7 stick to
Camels. Camels don’t ir
ritate my throat”

I. Reynold* Tobacco Coenpony, WbwtCB8al*C*. NorthCarolina

On the air Mondays:
E-D-D-l-E C-A-N-T-O-R

SPRING IS HERE!
Get a New Set of GOODYEAR TIRES With
Lifetime Tire Guarantee

O.J. MUELLER CO.

“ Last year I had
the dandiest crop
ever,” says Mr,
Roy Jones, another
experienced planter
who prefers CamwS
els. " I smoke Cam
els because I know they bid higher
and pay more at the auctions for
the choice lots of leaf tobacco. They
paid the highest price I ever got
from anybody. Considering that
Camel uses finer, costlier tobaccos,
it’s not surprising that Camel is the
leading cigarette with us planters.”
J m m p
^ lI P P p
j g l il j?

Refreshments and Entertainment

Tlw MERCANTILE..

Clarence Muhlick, forest school
nurseryman and instructor In for
estry; John Timm, Missoula; Don
Lynch, Missoula, and Laurence
Osbumsen, Denton, were formally
initiated into Druids, upperdass
forestry school honorary, last night
on the Druids’ traditional cere
monial grounds In Pattee canyon.
F. G. Clark, professor of forest
management, spoke briefly on the
history, aims and accomplishments
of Druids. Plans were made for a
dinner dance April 22 in the Cop
per room.

In Hour’s Drill

Exclusively Electrical

O ld C o u n try C lu b

%

Foresters’ Honorary
Initiates New Members

Football Teams

Jean Burnett has the role of Mrs.
Candour, who spreads rumor while
deploring the fact that “ people will
talk.”

America's great fun-maker and per
sonality brought to you by Camel
cigarettes. Every Monday at 7:30
pm E. S.T., 6:30 pm C. S.T., 8:30
pm M. S. T.. and 7:30 pm P. S.T.,
Columbia Network.

On the air Tuesdays:
BENNY GOODMAN
Tffg “KINO OF SW IN G "
Hear the great Goodman Swing
Band "g o to town." EveryTuesday
at this ueu> lime—9:30 pm E. S.TM
8:30 pm G S .T - 7:30 pm M.S.T.,
and 6:30 pm P.S.T., over Colum
bia Network.

ON E S M O K E R f g
T iU S A N O T M fR ^

■ ■
l l l p fc il

go into the various cigarettes. “ I get
the check —so I know that Camels
use more expensive tobaccos. Camel
got the best of my last crop. That
holds true with most planters I
know, too. You bet I smoke Camels.”

